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iowell HOSPITAL

AS GLOOMY HUSKER

GET SET FOR TIGER

Dobson Groomed for Guard

Berth as Injury Also

Takes English.

Ri Six Ntundlngn.

KlIllkNN ..t,. I
MlnKturl 1

Nrhniakit 1

Oklahoma 0
Kmikha stale 0
luwu Htaif 0

Tip ciinie In Ulir St.v runtcirlu'c count
an hulf win iiiid loss.

Result Ijint Week,

Nehruikn II. Okliitvmm 0,
Kmisu H, Iowa A.

.Mlrhii.Mll Slalr Missouri 0.
Kaiihud Stntr. 13, MiiriuuMti- - 0.

UlUllCS
NeoruHkn Mtninirl at CiihinihlH.
Kuiisuk v. Okliitiouui at Norman.
Iowa State vh. Ilrnke :it Di's Milium.
Kansas Mute vs. Crrluhton at Omaha.

Preparations for the Mizzou
fame hit a snag Monday at the
husker football camp with the
gloomy tidings that Quarterback
Johnny Howell had been removed
to the Lincoln
General hospit-
al for treatment
of an aggra-- v

a t s U leg
bruise.

Howell took
part in the Ok-- 1

a h o m a mud
and water bat-

tle last Satur-
day but was
forced to the
sidelines after
making two at-

tempts to instill
scoring sp i r 1 1
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Into the Husk-JOHNN- HOWELL

ers. The veteran - I'ourto.y
State Journal.signal caller is

expected to be ready for the Tiger
battle by Thursday.

The report mat union .vienravy,
Husker fullback injured Oct. 2 in
the hectic Minnesota battle, was
showing great improvement
brought cheer to his colleagues and
coaches. Removal of a blood clot
last week has aided greatly in
speeding his recovery.

Practice Indoors.

Rain drove the Cornhusker grid- -

GOOD OLD IRISH NAMES
BACK INTO GRID HEADLINES

-- Inskis Replaced as

Heroes of Football by

by 'Mc's, C's.

The Irish seem to be coming

back. In the past yeais there
were many sons of Erin starring
on the gridiron, but recently the
trend haa been toward the -- owicz's,
-- inskis, etc. This season, how-
ever, the Irish seem to be back
In full force once more, and since
a grandfather of mine was a na
tive of good old Tipperary, it
pleases me no end.

Whitney Martin, Kansas City
A. P. writer, told Wednesday night
of the two best blocks made in
the Big Six games Saturday. Sure
and begorra, they were made by
John "Shanty Hogan" of Missouri
while protecting a Tiger passer,
and by Bill Callihan, who cut down
Doe of Iowa State on Paul Amcn's
touchdown sprint.

tallihan Doyle, Mcllravy. .

Callihan isn't the only Irish
name on the Nebraska roster.
There is Ted Doyle, big tackle,
and injured Eldon Mcllravy. (If
any other Husker feels he deserves
a niche among the thus honored,
notify the Nebraskan office, and
due ciedit will be given). Okla-
homa, Nebraska's week end op-

ponent, lists Hugh MoCullough, Gt!
Duggan and Hcd McCarty. The

NUBBINS LOSEJO SODAKS

Mitchell Methodists Score
Only Tally of Game.

In their second game of the sea-

son, Coach Harold Petz' Nubbin
gridmen dropped a 7-- 0 verdict last
Hatuiilay to South Dakota Wes-leya- n

at Mitchell.
Tliiying on a field resembling

a quagmire, the Nubbins with
stood the g efforts of

the MethoUiKts for three quarters.
Late In the final quarter the home
team scored the only tally of the
game.

But Cather, Nubbin back, played
the full 60 minutes and turned
In a class A performance. His

Jaunt was the longest run of
the fray.

Eight Huskers were Injured and
had to be removed from the con-

test. "We took 20 men on the
trip, and they played good ball de-

spite the fact that they were yet
unorganized." commented Assis-
tant Coach Jerry Adams.

SHIRTS

FINISHED

tor 10c
rrqur'tvA

with Bachelor
Service

men under the east stadium yes-

terday, and Coach Biff Jov.es sent
them thru a short workout on of-

fense and defense plays. Follow-
ing the rehearsal, the Huskers
were shown pictures of last year's
Nebraska-Missou- ri grid fight at
Columbia.

A change was noted In the first
strine lineup yesterday as Adna
Dobson was stationed at Loweii
English'3 guard berth. English
game captain for the Sooner con
test, turned up with an abdominal
injury and looked on as his team
mates went thru their paces.

The Biffer had Amen and Rich-
ardson, ends; Doyle and Shirey,
tackles; Mehrlng and Dobson,
guards; Brock, center; Andreson,
quarterback; Doltd and Andrews,
halfbacks, and Callihan, fullback,
on the No. 1 varsity.

Orchids to Callihan.
Orchids are due Fullback Bill

Callihan for his consistent playing
in the Sooner game. Without i
doubt, he was the outstanding per
former on the. rectangle that day.

Undaunted bv the mire, Callihan
toted the ball 13 times and covered
77 yards for an average of almost
six yards per attempt. The Grand
Island husky accounted tor uie
five first downs earned by the
Jonesmen.

As far as the local sports
scriveners are concerned, Callihan
is no longer knokn as Wild Bill
but as Iron Bill. He played the
full 60 minutes in both the Iowa
State and Oklahoma games.

19,310 See Game.

An official checkup shows that
19,310 persons weathered the rain
Saturday to see the Sooners and
Huskers" battle to a scoreless dead
lock. Prior to the onset of incle-
ment weather last Friday, a crowd
of more than 32,000 was expected
to witness the fracas.

Officials for the Nebraska-Missou- ri

game at Columbia this Sat-

urday are Ira Carrithcrs, Illinois,
referee; F. E- - Dennie, Brown, um-nir- e:

John Wulf. Kansas, linesman,
and Parke Carroll, Rockhurst,
field judge.

SLIP

original Fighting Irish, Notre
Dame, have a bumper crop of real
Irish this year in O Reilly, Mcuor
mick, Horan, Sweeney, two Mur- -

nhvs. two CcCartys and several
others.

Dave O'Brien of Texas Christian
has stepped into Sammy Baugh's
shoes, and the Texans are saying
he's better than Sammy. Mike
Hearn is Fordham's backfield
flash, and John McLaughry, jr., Is
practically a one man team at
Brown, while westerner are boost
ing Phil Dougherty, Santa Clara
center for honors,

Kavanaugh and O'Mara.
In the south, Kavanaugh, Lout

siana State atar, snared an enem
fumble and ran the entire length
of the gridiron to score. O'Mara is
Dunes star fullback.

Big Ten teams present their
share of Iruhers. Iowa has two
Gallaghers, Earle Luby is a tacki
at Michigan and Bob Fitzgeraln
captains Chicago. Jack Ryan is
sophomore star at Northwestern,
wht re "Machine Gun" Jack Mc- -

Girn and an O'Leary hang out
Wisconsin lists O Bnen, Murray
Stiahan and Kinney.

Creighton has a pair in Joh.i
Leahy and Onier Kelly, while St
Louis U. boasts of Dennis and Bill
Cochrane, both halfbacks.

This is by no means a complete
list, but just a sample to indicate
that the Irish seem to be back in
their old glory once more.

FINE ARTS SENIOR SHOWS

TWO PAINTINGS IN EXHIBIT

Irmel Bush Displays Work
At Modern Showing

In Council Bluffs.

Irmel Bush, senior In the fine
arts department, ha entered two
of her oil paintings in the modern
are exhibition now being held on
the mezzanine of the Chlefton
hotel, Council Bluffs.

This exhibition Is sponsored by
the Federation of Woman's clubs
and consists of the work of prom-
inent Iowa artists. Miss Bush is
showing In both the portrait and
still life devisions.

Miss Bush has also entered two
of her ceramic compositions in the
exhibitions ot Nebraska artists
currently showing on the Wes-leya- n

campus
This is Miss Bush's first state-

wide exhibition although she has
figured prominently In the univer-
sity exhibitions, winning two blue-ribbo- n

awards In the Delta Phi
Delta exhibition of last spring.

There's a reason why the great
majority of students have their
Cleaning and Laundry done at
Evans. We take care of the many
small services which you miss

' away from home. Come in and
get acquainted.

"Let Evans BeYourValet"
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Ptinls One Into Mud

NeBraska's Johnny Howell, No. 13, in extreme left of the picture, gets a punt In the opening quarter of the Nebraska-O- k

lahoma game. Harris Andrews, 21, and Bill Callihan, No. 34, provide the blocking. Charley BrocK, no. u is sprawiea

ground and coming in for the Sooners to get Howell are Pete Smith, No. 51, and Tom Duggan, No. 60.

BIG SIX GRID TITLE RACE
WIDE W ITH SOONEIMIUSKEK TIE

Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri Vave Conference Teams
Willi One Victory Each as League Rivalry

Opens Up in Triple Deadlock,

Oklahoma threw a monkey
wrench into the Big Six football
machine bv holding the highly
aunted Coi nhuskcrs to a scoreless

tie last Saturday at Memorial
stadium." As things now stand,
the race for league honors is a
wide-ope- n affair.

Last Saturday's joust with the
Jonesmen was the first conference
test for Coach Tom Stidham's
Sooners. The Oklahomans possess
wins over Rice and Texas and
have dropped a verdict to Tulsa.

Coach But Jones Huskers
scalped the Cyclones, 20-- for
their initial conference triumph.
However, the deadlock with Okla-
homa places the Cornhuskers' '30
diadem in jeopardy as Kansas
clowned Iowa State Saturday for
its first conference win by a 11-- 6

measure.
Race in Jumble.

Two weekends back, Mentor Don
Faurot's Mizzou lads punished
Kansas State, 14-- for their first
conference victory. Statistics di-

vulge that Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri have each one Big Six
triumph under their belts, leaving
the race in a jumble.

Bad tidings for conference
brethren came from Manhattan,
Kas., last Saturday as Kansas
State pushed aside the potent Mar- -

PTOf C SEATS

Gopher Underclassmen Kick

on Space Allotments

Behind 32-y- d. Line.

(By Siterlai Oorrpepondfnt to Nebraiikanl
You have undoubtedly heard of

the war in China, but here's a new
one. Altho it's just a private battle
at the University of Minnesota, it
means plenty to the Minnesotans.
What is it all about? Just a little
matter concerning the student
seating arrangement at the foot-
ball games.

It seems that the majority, and
a largo majority, of the students
were not considered when it came
to giving out reserved scats. The
faculty and the ' M men, the let-

ter men, were undoubtedly favored.
Their seats are all very conven-
iently located on or near the 50
yard line. The general public, too,
seemed to have fared very well by
getting seats anywhere form the
5 to the opposite 30 yard line.

Students Are1 Griped.
Where are the stuifents? Behind

the 32 yard line, and maybe you
think they aren't griped. They hav
a right to be. After all, the stu
dents the ones who are the
most ardent supporters of the
team. '

This little battle started r'.it
with the students yelling, "We
want better seats!" at a recent
game, and rapid developments
have taken place since then. Dur-
ing the last few days, a campus

ublicaiion lias carried several edi
torials which have rightly stirred
up the indignation of the students.

It is hoped that a committee will
be appointed to Investigate the sit

Howcil Soonciland

OPENS

quette eleven, 13-- However, the
have a stain on their

conference record as they dropped
a 14-- 7 count to Missouri.

Huzzahs galonc ran rampant on
the Mount Oread campus last
weekend as Coach Adrian Lind
sey's Kansas team won its first
Bie Six test In two years. The
.lavhawkers defeated the Iowa
State men, 13--

Tigers Lose, 2--

At Columbia, Mo., Missouri al-

lowed Its sophomore back, Porter
Robb, to become trapped behind
his own goal for a safety, which
gave Michigan State a 0 'win
over the Tigers.

Two league tests are on tap for
this Saturday as Nebraska faces
Missouri at Columbia and Kansas
confronts Oklahoma at Norman.
Last, season Nebraska turned back
Mizzou 20-- while Oklahoma van-
quished U., 14--

Kansas State and Iowa State
are booked to get a taste of non- -
conference competition Saturday.

takes a jaunt to Omaha
to tangle with Coach Marchmont
Schwartz's Creighton Bluejays in
the first meeting between the two
schools. Iowa State will scrap
with Drake at Des Moines. The
Cyclones reversed the Bulldogs
last year by a 21-- 7 score.

uation, and, with the assured sup-
port of the president of the uni
versity, action will be taken to
right the despicable deed done the
students by a committee on tick
ets of the senate committee of
intercollegiate athletics.

STUDENT COACH HAGELIN

DRILLS HUSKER MERMEN

Team Needs Replacement
for Jack Barry; Frosh

Splashers Good.
Nebraska's mermen have been

working out daily in an effort to
win their third straight Big Six
swimming title. Coach Hagelin
expects to put a strong team in
the water altho they will be with-
out the services of Jack Barry,
one of the best middle distance
men the Huskers have had in
years. Barry is In school at pres-
ent but too much work keeps him
from being out for swimming.

Hagelin also has good crop
freshman swimmers. Leading the
crop are Dode Paine, Frank Gal
lup and Ted Legate.

Bob Thornton, John Krause,
Doug Dort, Kenny Jones, Ralph
Ludwick and Dick Leisk are the
lettermcn working out every day.

STAGE SHOWS

M U A ' m v--

, i

a of

are bachl
Bell's

Starting
Thursday

Music from

'X i
J rpc y

ORPIIEUM

"HAWAIIAN
FOLLIES"

Hollywood

"Music fromHollywood"

, , . songs of the movies

. . . sung by the stars
and played for dancing

America. That's the idea

behind the popularity of

Alice Faye-H- al Kemp's
Chesterfield radio pro-

grams, heard over the
ColumbiaNetwork tvery
Friday evening at 8:30

E.S.T. (Western Stations

8:30 P.T.).

Kemp's famous dunce
orchestraand MiusFaye's
charming voice make one

of the smartest and
brightest programs on

the air.

iii fn r "i in ' ""' . 1!

NEBRASKA

PICKED AS LIKELY

I TEN M E

University of Chicago May

Resign From Western

Loop Competition.

Murmers are growing in volume
daily as for the second time, the
University of Chicago appears to
be op. the verge of resigning from
the Big Ten Conference, of which
it 'is a charter member. Should
such action be taken, Nebraska
has been nominated as the logical
school to fill the loop vacancy.

No word has come from the
Windy City school substantiating
reports that they will drop from
the conference, but the gtudent
daily has recently sponsored an
editorial campaign in favor of the
measure.

Other schools In the circle
choose Nebraska because of its
strong teams now on the upgrade.
They recognize Biff Jones as a
powerful coach and also acknowl-
edge the box office appeal of
Husker teams.

Increasing relations with schools
of the western conference, playing
three Big Ten teams this year,
have helped the Huskers get the
nomination. Loop officials point to
Nebraska as the school with
"ethics and sportsmanship."

Michigan State filed for admis-
sion to the Big Ten club, but this

i Is J'V- - what this column
L voted to.

off
No.

are

K.

on the

Inlerl'raternily Council
Hold Meeting Tonight
Members of the interfrater-nit- y

council will hold a regular
meeting in room 9 of Morrill
hall at 7:30 this evening. Presi-de- n

Web Mills urges that all
membrs be present for the en-

tire session.

school has little chance of being
chosen since its sister institution,
the University of Michigan, is
already a member.

Nebraska's sensational win over nesola
Minnesota this year as well as
their fine showings in the two
past years also figure in their
selection as a memher-elec- t.

On the other hand, it is doubt

test

cussion. As yet, Jones has re-

mained noncommittal.
has

have
lost in

also of their sports. The
Illinois school has

material for and
no reserves. Thus they emerge
badly battle scarred from

Playing confer-
ence this

almost inactive in Ten af
fairs even at this point. For this

pated soon.

"All freshmen
of member of student

date."
ruling groans
from freshmen at Midland

til

-

tjJiidjjwiL.
In most newspaper sport

is a column devoted
to a discussion of the race for na
tional football That is

VS will be dc- -

Nebraska is naturally the first
team to be considered because of
their defeat of Minnesota. In
their three games played so far,
Nebraska has not shown cham-
pionship caliber. Their line
not appear as strong as it is sup
posed to be. Minnesota and Okla
homa both made more total yard-
age than did the The

that could ground
against Oklahoma was spinner,
with Callihan carrying the ball.
The Huskers have two pass-
ers, but two passers and onu
ground gaining man aren't
The standouts in the line are
Brock and who have bten
largely responsible the team's
successes so far this It
sounds good to say that Nebraska,
br it. but beat
them on and appear
tn he team to the year
umlrfeated.

Minnesota still has a very
good chance of retaining a part
of the title they have held

so many years. They
off form in their first three
games, but finally returned to
shape Michigan on Sat-

urday, and seem ready to go
places at last.
and Notre Dame will give Min-

nesota their hardest games from
now with Northwestern be-

ing the most likely to an
upset.

is also very strong
this year, and may beat Min- -

for second straight
They are still

and untied.
Yale appears to have best

team in recent years. 15 to
7 defeat of Army was very im- -

ful if Nebraska, even though pressive. Clint Frank is as good
chosen, will enter, it was learned a leader as Kelley was, and may
yesterday. by resignation lead Yale into the Hose Bowl,
from the Big Six could the Husk-- 1 Their hardest is over, and
ers be admitted into the Big they are still undefeated and un-La- st

season when the same dis-- !

enssion arose, Coach D. X. Bible Pittsburgh and Fordham must
nut a f.rni tiihiTn on the entire dis-- ! have a working agreement of

Chicago been athletically
dropping for years. Not only
they prestige football, hut

all other
usually only

enough one team,

their
season. only four

opponents year, Chicago
is Big

ask
the

for This new
of

Neb.

doc;i

for

the

for were

on,
pull

the

Ten.
tied.

some sort. For the last tnree
have played to score-

less ties. has
the best line in the and
Pitt has the best attack.
really isn't to choose be-

tween the two teams, but if the
eastern for the Rose
Bowl must be between
them, Pitt will get the
call, because harder

than does
It's still wide open race, tho.

Several of the nation's
reason, resignation is antici- - j teams have lost or been tied, and

must permis-
sion a
court every

elirited' despeir
college,

Fremont,

there

champion.

Huskers.
only play gain

a

good

enough.

Shirey,

year.

Minnesota, they
fumbles, don't

finish

which

against

Northwestern

Northwestern

year. undefeated

their
Their

Only

years they
Fordham probably

country
There

much

selection
made

probably
they play a

schedule Fordham.
a

strongest
their

may come nacK strong, .oiib
Dame. Army, Columbia, Cornell,
and Carnegie are the most out-
standing teams in this group.

Dartmouth
figures show
students over

Sir! JS?ri th

college enrollment
a gain of just two
last year.

l

.but ciol cm Jri'cs!

nor is it found on bushes, under sidewalks, or on the bottoms of lakes.

However, students are literally "minting" money by selling; used clothes,

books, and-w- ell, practically everything; through the classified ad section

of the Daily Nebraskan.

Whether it's an outgrown tux or a '26 fliwer, some one on the campus

Is looking for exactly that thing. Get together . . . through the Rag classified

ad section and turn your duds into dollars.

OVER 80 OF THE STUDENTS READ THE

DAILY NEBRASKAN REGULARLY


